
Locations Extrordinaire, Inc. Presents...

Palm Beach Polo Matches!!!!

To give you an overview of what is available for your clients in reference to a day at

a Top Rated Polo Club in Wellington, Florida.

Guests will arrive at the Site and be greeted by Valet Parking attendants. The guests will proceed to the

Marquee where refreshments will be served throughout the Event.

Eight Polo Players will take the field in full uniform for warm ups. The Players are professional rated polo

players currently in competition at Polo Club events. An Announcer is optional and recommended as it gives

the novice spectator a play by play of the action.

There will be two fifteen minute Chukkers, the term for playing period, with a half time of approximately 30

minutes to give the guests a chance to stomp divets on the playing field, if they wish. Two additional fifteen

minute Chukkers will follow.

The winning team will be announced and both teams will be available for pictures, questions, close ups of the

horses, etc.

A full Argentine Asado, the term for barbeque in Argentina, will then be served in the Marquee. It

customarily includes Beef Short Ribs, Red Pork Sausage, Lemon Chicken, and Beef ,Sweetbreads, all cooked on

a large charcoal grill.

This will be cooking during the final half of the game and the aroma is divine. Entire sides of Pork and Lamb

are an additional option. Full condiments and side dishes are included and served buffet style along with

desserts.

This is a wonderful glimpse into the traditions of native Argentines and the sport of Polo!!!

Your client's options are:

 Valet parking (recommended)

 Announcer (recommended)

 Entire roast pig and lamb.

 Champagne for half time divot stomping.

 Argentine red wine served with the Asado.

 Players can join guests for dinner.

 Souvenir polo balls signed by players

 Gift bags with hat, shirt, and polo ball all monogrammed IPC or your Client's logo.

Please advise as to client's requests and we will forward total costs.


